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 The  An Garda Síochána (Irish Police Force) are 

Headquartered in the Phoenix Park, Dublin. 
The Office of Public Works (OPW) charged with the 
upkeep of the campus wished to refurbish Block N 
(the old stables) of the complex.  
The building had been run down and not really used 
since the 1980s. Part of the building had real 
historic value is it had housed the stables for Garda 
Horses long before the advent of the car. 
It was decided to refurbish the building to high 
spec offices and a training facility. 
Following successful pre-qual and tendering 
Matrix Electrical was chosen by the builder, Graham 
Projects Limited, to  
provide the complete  
electrical services  
installations for  
the project.  

“Matrix Electrical undertook a major 
enabling works program and main works 
program with efficiency. I’d be happy to work 
with them again in the future.” 
 
Mr. Noel Tobin, JV Tierney, Consulting Services Engineers.

Matrix was involved in all aspects of the installations 
including General Services, Lighting, Emergency 
Lighting, Fire Alarm, Access Control, Security 
Systems & Data Cabling along with significant 500mt 
fibre links required to link the building to three other 
buildings on site.  
The sub-mains installation includes a Main 
Distribution Board located in the stable room with 
major enabling works required as the board feeds a 
number of buildings. The building had vaulted 
protected open ceilings on the 1st floor which had to 
be maintained which proved quiet a challenge for 
design and install of the general and protective 
services for the building.   

The security installation encompasses an extensive 
interior and exterior CCTV system from Technique  
The Access Control system comprises of a digital 
Intercom & swipe System linking the campus. 
Matrix also installed significant lighting systems in 
the building which had to be incorporated into the 
building with vaulted ceilings on the 1st floor. 
The project keep pace with the very high standards 
which the OPW demand from all of their projects and 
was finished successfully and handed over to the 
client who has occupied the new refurbished offices 
and training facility since. 

Old Stables, Gallop to new life!!!! 


